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Update at Deadline

1984 A YEAR OF WEATHER EXTREMES

It's a well-known fact in the utility business that customer billings are highly
weather sensitive. In other words, Mother Nature's temperature extremes greatly
affect the amount of energy customers use. But many times customers do not grasp
this key point. They can't understand why their bills are higher than anticipated.
All too often, they look at the amount due on their bills yet don't take time to
analyze how much energy they are consuming and why. They fail to realize
weather's effect.

Weather has been especially tough on CPS customers in 1984. Remember late
December, 1983, and early January, 1984? Single-digit low temperatures resulted
in heavy customer usage of natural gas for heating. Six months later, the same thing
happened, only this time it was heavy customer usage of electricity. Why? Another
weather extreme - the driest July on record.

Electrical use by the average residential customer was 32% higher in July as com-
pared to June. Also in July, CPS generated a record 1,112, 852,300 kilowatt-hours
(KWH), breaking the previous record of 1,074,051,900 KWH set in August of 1983.

Because of this summer's drought, refrigeration and cooling equipment has had
to work harder to overcome the heat. This means more electricity consumed and
correspondingly higher bills - much to the "surprise" of some customers.

What is CPS doing to help?

First, as always, CPS is granting payment extensions in cases of family hardship.
Extensions outnumber service terminations by four to one.

Second, CPS is continuing forward with its three-step approach toward adequate
and reliable utility service at the lowest possible cost:

1) Diversifying to cheaper fuel sources for the generation of electricity;

2) Pursuing a program of efficiencies and economies to keep operating costs at
a reasonable level (currently only 34C of every dollar CPS receives is available
for utility operations);

3) Offering a wide spectrum of programs to assist customers in making their
homes and businesses more energy efficient.

CPS is employing these strategies in an attempt to help keep down the cost of
electricity and natural gas. But there's one major factor impacting utility bills which
defies control. And that, of course, is the weather.

ON THE COVER:

Eastside Center Pole Crew Workers Roger Day and Eusebio Martinez handle
yet another utility pole. CPS crews are setting more lumber than ever keeping in
stride with San Antonio's growth. See the next page for more details.
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Lumber Numbers Increase...

Pole Crews Headed
for Record High

Have you ever been on the highway
and noticed how fast and furiously the
utility poles seem to pass by? If you
thought a little further about that blur of
poles, you might discover that at one
time or another, each pole was set in place
by a trained pole crew.

"I like to call them the A-Team,"
Charlie Terrill, Pole Crew Foreman, says
of his group.

"The men who are working on this crew
come from all over town and from various
backgrounds, but when they get together
at the CPS Eastside Service Center, they
become a fine-tuned unit."

That kind of teamwork is needed more
than ever in the Overhead Construction
Division now that record numbers of
poles are going up around San Antonio.
The city is booming and the setting of
poles is one of the primary steps in bring-
ing service to these new customers.

All statistics indicate that work in 1984
will surpass previous years in terms of
number of poles set. CPS crews have
placed over 850 more poles in the ground
through May of this year than in the first
five months of 1983. As the River City
grows, so grow the lumber numbers.

There are seven pole crews currently
working the 1,566-square mile CPS ser-
vice area. At the Northwest Service Cen-
ter, the pole crews are headed up by Fore-
men Henry Geisler and Charles
Bradshaw. The Southwest Service Cen-
ter has Foremen Norman Jordan, Mal-
colm Stein and Jim Tackitt (Tackitt's
crew is responsible for pulling poles
rather than setting them) heading their
crews, and working Eastside's territory
along with Terrill is Foreman Louis
Rutledge.

Although the pole crew makes the job
look easy, handling 25-to-90-foot and 1,200-
to-6,300-pound poles around live, over-
head wires calls for special skills.

"It's not only tough physical labor, but
it's mentally demanding as well," Terrill
noted. "The crew has to be concentrating
on their individual tasks throughout the
whole job. Any error is potentially danger-
ous to the individual and to the other crew

continued on next page
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Buttmen Raymond Mendoza (left) and Rudy Guzman (right) concentrate on guiding another one of
those record setting poles through a live wire. They keep the pole steady while the crane operator hoists it
into position.
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Pole Crews
members." After locating the nearest piece
of wood to knock on for luck, which
happened to be a pole they had just fini-
shed setting, Terrill said. "Fortunately we
haven't had any major accidents with this
crew. All of the men look out for one
another."

The majority of the pole crew's work
deals with installations for new CPS cus-
tomers; however, they are also respon-
sible for replacing damaged and worn
poles.

In the case of a new installation the crew
works closely with CPS planners. Days
before any holes are dug, planners visit
the job site to prepare a map of the area.

"The maps we receive from planning
give us the location of where the holes
need to be placed," Don Beck, Equip-
ment Operator, pointed out. "The re-
search done is for boundary purposes
and mainly to help us avoid drilling
through any underground utility lines."

The crew is also on 24-hour standby
for emergency work.

"If a car hits one of our poles at mid-
night and the overhead lines or the pole
may be unsafe to anyone in the vicinity,
then we are called out to replace that pole
immediately," Equipment Operator
Robert Rodriguez said.

Maintaining Eastside's 33% of the CPS
service area keeps the two crews rolling.
On occasion, however, one of the crews
might be called to assist with a big in-
stallation in another part of town. CPS
has also dispatched pole crews to other
Texas cities to help citizens through
floods and hurricanes.

"Ninety-five percent of the time you'll
find us anywhere east of Broadway cover-
ing Converse to Pleasanton," says Terrill
of his crew's service area. "We have to
be flexible when it comes to territory,
though. After all we're out here in the
field to serve CPS customers overall. So
you can bet that anywhere we're needed
and assigned to go, we'll be there."

z:
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Charlie Terrill's Eastside Pole Crew (left to right)
Charlie Terrill, Foreman, Eusebio Martinez, Roger Day, Jacob Losoya, Robert Rodriguez, Raymond
Mendoza, and Rudy Guzman. Not pictured are Don Beck and Gilbert Reitzer.
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Working closely with the pole crew is C.A. McGhee,
Line Foreman at the Eastside Center. After the poles
are set, the line crew installs or repairs the overhead
wires.
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Something Old, Something New...

CPS Main Office
To Be Renovated

The old adage about not getting older,
but getting better, will soon be true of

the CPS Main Office Building.
During the next two years, the 57-year-

old building will put on a new face, grow

taller, become more energy-efficient and

acquire a whole new look inside. With the

rapid expansion of the San Antonio area,

CPS has simply outgrown its present head-
quarters.

CPS officials decided that retrofit-

ting the existing building is more prac-
tical than building elsewhere, so work has

now begun to renovate all eight floors,

build two additional stories and make a

full basement through excavation to the
River Walk level.

All, if not most, of the renovation will

be done while Main Office employees are

at work. "It's like keeping a ship afloat

and working on the hull at the same time,"

says Warren Schattenberg, Project
Manager. "However, when the work

becomes too disruptive, and when pos-

sible, it will be performed off-hours and

on weekends."
Current estimates call for construction

to be complete by late December 1985

and for finishing touches to be complete

by early 1986.
Architectural and engineering work is

being done by the joint venture firms of

Haywood, Jordan and McCowan (HJM)

of San Antonio and 3D International (3D/I)

of Houston. A Construction Management

Team, which controls the project, is pre-

sently situated in temporary office space

on the 7th Floor. It is composed of a com-

bination of joint venture personnel and

CPS personnel. This Construction Man-

agement Team is headed by Roy West

(3D/I), Construction Manager, assisted

by Walter "Buddy" Howard (3D/I), Con-

trols Engineer; Ray Falke (CPS), Project

Engineer; J.W. Hammac (CPS), Con-

struction Supervisor; and Yolanda
Ramirez (CPS), Secretary. CPS is acting

as its own general contractor as a means

of expediting the renovation project.

In addition, there is a CPS Management

Team in overall charge of the total project.

This team manages all aspects including

the architectural, engineering, construc-
continued on next page
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The way we were...the CPS Main Office was built in 1927, two years before the Tower Life Building.

tion, financing, budgeting accounting and
other matters essential to renovation.

The CPS Management Team is composed
of Trustees Ruben Escobedo and Earl
Hill; Jack Spruce, General Manager;
Ken Harz, Assistant General Manager,
Administration; Frank Haegelin, Man-
ager, Personnel Services; and Schatten-
berg, Superintendent, Mechanical
Division.

"In giving direction to our architects,
the Management Team asked that certain
design features be incorporated in the
renovated building," says Schattenberg.

"They are:
" "maintain the historic appearance of

the building exterior;

* "utilize the open space concept, so all
employees can have a view to the outside,
and provide flexibility for rearrangement;

* "provide access to windows and a
better view on the river side of the
building;

* "provide air conditioning and zoning
comfort;

* "enhance the appearance of the front
entrance;

" "place emphasis on security and con-
trolled access;

" "improve elevator service;
" "meet all current building design

codes."
Working with the Riverwalk Commis-

sion and other interested agencies, CPS
has made plans to landscape the River

Walk at the basement level. A brickwork
arcade will surround the building on two
sides, including the river side.

"Back in 1927 when this building was
built," Schattenberg says, "the San
Antonio River was little more than a drain-
age ditch, so the mechanical equipment
room, storage areas, elevators, stairwells
and restrooms were built along the north
wall, which is the river side. Now, the
river is the choice side of the building. So,
in the revised arrangement of the building,
all of these facilities will be located in what
is called the center core of the building.
This will allow more access to outside win-
dows with unobstructed view on the river
side."

The ornate coping that exists on the
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outer edge of the roof has been photo-
graphed and will be removed and stored

so that after the two top floors have been

added, the coping will be relocated to the

new parapet wall at the top of the building.

The renovated offices will feature the

open space concept, similar to that exist-

ing in the Tower Life CPS offices, with

partitions and modern furniture. The

objective is to enable all employees to see

the out-of-doors, "even the CBX Opera-

tors, who do not have that opportunity in

their present location," says Schattenberg.

To improve energy efficiency and com-

fort, new air handling units will be in-

stalled with modern controls. Exterior

walls will be insulated and refaced. West,
who is monitoring the on-site work, points

out that the old steel casement windows

with the plain glass are a major source of

energy waste. The old windows will be re-

placed with energy-efficient glass and tight-

fitting frames.
Equipment purchases and construction

services will meet CPS, HJM and 3D/I

specifications and go through the CPS

Purchasing Division for contract awards,
says West, naming Ken Huedepohl,
Purchasing Director, and Fred Waclaw-

czyk, Purchasing Supervisor, as the two

key persons providing procurement sup-

port. After the contracts are awarded,
West's Construction Management Team

will execute the work.

The first stage of the major Main Office

renovation is removal of the existing roof

from the 8th Floor in preparation for add-

ing two more stories. Debris is being fun-

neled from the top of the building to a

truck on the street. (This is the reason

for the early erection of a barrier on Villita

St.) The floor of the 8th story will be

sealed to form a new temporary weather-

tight roof while the two additional floors

are being constructed. Simultaneously,
selected existing columns will be rein-

forced to help support the two additional

stories. West explains that the renova-

tion is proceeding using the "fast track"

method, which enables construction

people to define and complete packages

of work in an orderly sequence, even

before the total design is complete.

What departments will go where? It's

premature to make any announcements

at this time, as floor and office assign-

ments have not yet been completed. For

security and convenience, those depart-

ments which have need for public access,
such as Personnel Administration, will be

located on the 1st Floor, but wherever

the Main Office employees are located,

they will find their new surroundings to

be a more efficient workplace. Meantime,
as the old gives way to the new, Main

Office employees will have a front row

view of the changes as they take place.

The way we will be...the ornate coping on the present building will be removed and relocated to the new parapet wall atop

tenth floor Below the River Walk arcade, enhancing the view for both employees and passers-by.
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Old friends greete

tresuedmeo

68 Welcomed To
25-Year Club

6

d each other, and

treauredmomres were revve re-
cently as guests assembled for the 34th
Annual 25-Year Awards celebration at
the Villita Assembly Building.

Eight hundred and seventy-seven mem-
bers and guests welcomed 68 new 25-
year members, 17 new 35-year members
and 64 who retired from CPS since June
of 1983.

"City Public Service exists to serve
our customers," emphasized General
Manager J.K. Spruce in his welcoming
address. "You, the veterans of this
organization, underscore what CPS is all
about - service," he said. Following the
welcoming portion of his address, Spruce
went on to review the highlights of the
previous year.

Jesse Poston, Assistant General
Manager for Operations, served as mas-
ter of ceremonies. Awards were pre-
sented by Arthur von Rosenberg,
Assistant General Manager, Planning
and Development; Lee Boulden, Man-
ager of Materials and Transportation;
Bob Costello, Manager of Transmission
and Distribution Engineering; Frank
Haegelin, Manager of Personnel Ser-
vices; Cecil Henne, Manager of Custo-
mer Services; John Mack, Manager of
Production; Bob Mecke, Manager of
Construction; and Jim Pettinos, Man-
ager of Operations.

Following dinner, dancing and visiting
continued until midnight.

Photos by Oran Park and Walter Hoermann.



Jim Pettinos, Mr. & Mrs. JesseMr. and Mrs. Gerald Groff Poston and Walter Hoermann

Mr. and Mrs. Guadalupe Olivares and Joe DeLeon

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Gardiner

Ben Scholl and Mrs. Carraway
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Underground Switchover
Underway

The rejuvenation of downtown San
Antonio, which has skyrocketed over the
last decade or so, has been a welcome
sight to the entire community. The famous
San Antonio skyline seems to be changing
faster than the souvenir poster and ash-
tray makers can keep up.

Growing at the same intense rate as
the high-rise buildings and hotels is the
demand for electricity to light up and
cool down these projects. Consequently,
CPS engineers and Underground Con-
struction personnel have been faced with
ever-increasing electric loads on the
downtown networks.

"To handle this enormous demand
which our networks downtown have
encountered," says Tom Kiolbassa,
Principal Engineer of Distribution
Engineering, "we have had to transfer
some loads from one underground net-
work and create new networks."

On the surface, that may sound like an
easy enough task to complete. Just flip a

couple of switches here and there and
"presto" - problem solved. Below the
surface, however, the redistribution of
the downtown load involves massive
connection of cables and an extremely
complicated process.

"The last two major load transfers that
have been accomplished had underground
crews working steadily for the past six
months including weekends and off-peak
hours due to scheduled completion dates
and load conditions," Glenn Caldwell,
Mission Road Construction General Fore-
man stated. "Even though this is a new
procedure for CPS, we have been quite
successful in all our load transfers."

A prime example of a network nearing
capacity was network No. 3. "In that area,
there were several major construction pro-
jects, including the RepublicBank Plaza,
the remodeled Gunter Hotel, the River-
walk Office Building, the InterFirst Bank
and the renovated Municipal Auditorium,"
Kiolbassa pointed out. "Combined with
the other businesses in need of service,
this particular network reached its limits.
Action had to be taken to alleviate the
rush toward overload on the network."

So the wheels of planning started turn-
ing. Engineering, with constant input
from Underground Construction, spent
countless hours in research and cranked
out more than 80 drawings to assure that
when it came down to those final minutes
of transferring loads underground, there
would be no ill effects above the ground.

After the plans and drawings were
approved, the huge task of preparing for
the network load switches commenced.
The underground crews worked approxi-
mately three months, including weekends,
making preparatory splices. New, heavier
cable was installed to handle increased
loads. The construction shop was busy

Ascending from a manhole is Jesse Simmons, Cable
Splicer. Simmons has worked extensively with the
installation of oil switches (right).

fabricating the parts and cable for the oil
switches (see photo) that were to be used.
The oil switches were installed in a
specially designed manhole. The stage
was set.

It was 8:30 on a Saturday night. That
time had been selected because of the
low electrical usage, minimal amounts of
business activity and for good safety in
general. Clearance from the dispatcher
was given and the transfers in electricial
load were made. In a matter of minutes,
the process was complete. Above ground
all was well. Business was as usual. CPS
customers did not know that they had
been switched from one underground
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network to another. The switchover was
a success.

"Overall, the project was extremely well-
planned and well-executed," Caldwell said.
"The teamwork employed by the Engineer-
ing and Underground people played a
major role in this project's success."

The outstanding work that was recently
accomplished will also be logged as good
practical experience for upcoming projects
in this grand chess game of downtown
San Antonio rejuvenation versus CPS
energy supply. What makes this a unique

contest, though, is that both sides plot
strategy together and the winner is the
City of San Antonio.

a r

(Top) Cable Splicer Trainees Ted Dromgoole ,ino Vicki Cook prepare to send a cannister of hot lead into the manhole where the cable splicing is being done. (Bottom Right)
Travis Metheny, Cable Splicer, doing preparatory splicing for the next load transfer. (Bottom Left) Equipment Operator Juan Salazar and Cable Splicer Robert McCoy load

a dismantled oil switch. This particular oil switch will be used in another load transfer.
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Doing Our Part...

CPS Plants Trim Water Use

h _

Water from the San Antonio River south of the

city and downstream from the city's wastewater

treatment plants fills Braunig and Calaveras lakes,
the sites of CPS' larger power plants. Right Sammy

Hernandez, Turbine Tender, Braunig Plant, adjusts

valve to shut back water.
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Ever mindful that water is essential to
the production of electricity, City Public
Service has been saving large volumes of
cooling water in its power plant
operations.

"The current dry spell has not adversely
affected our power plant operations," said
Dan Palacios, Superintendent of Power
Plant Betterment, "but we are keeping
an eye on the situation. With the conser-
vation program we have had in effect, we
should be able to continue normal
operations."

Several months ago when San Antonio
had gone without significant rainfall, Man-
ager of Production John Mack directed
his staff to look for ways to reduce water
usage in CPS' six power plants. That
effort is paying off in sizeable water
savings.

As an example, Palacios noted that CPS
has trimmed water use at its Tuttle Power
Plant of 23.2 million gallons for the first six
months of 1983 to 16.8 million gallons for
the same period this year, a decrease of
27.5%. Similarly, Mission Road Power
Plant has dropped its usage by 36.8% and
Leon Creek Power Plant by 57.5%.

"Tuttle, Mission Road and Leon Creek,
which are our smaller electric generating
stations, derive their cooling water from
wells, so we felt it very important to cut
consumption as much as possible,"
Palacios said. "Yet a certain amount of
water is necessary in operating a power
plant to prevent vital pieces of equipment
from overheating. We would feel more
comfortable using our normal volume of
water, but in the interest of conservation
during this unusually dry period, we feel
we can get by with less."

One of the principal water-saving
methods is the adjustment of the cooling
water flow to air compressors, various
pumps and other equipment which need
to operate at a prescribed temperature,
said Steven Safran, Superintendent of
Power Plant Operations.



"Adjusting the flow is an exacting pro-

cess," he explained. "We have to make
delicate adjustments to valves, cutting

back the flow to conserve water yet allow-

ing enough water through the cooling

cycle to avoid damage to expensive
machinery."

CPS also has been installing solenoid

valves on power plant equipment which

halt the flow of cooling water until the

equipment being cooled is actually in

operation, Safran added. And where pos-

sible, CPS personnel have switched fire

protection systems from using tap water

to lake water. Watering lawns at the

Braunig and Sommers power plants also is

being done with lake water.
At CPS' larger power plants on Cala-

veras and Braunig lakes, millions of gallons

of lake water are used for cooling pur-

poses, much of it treated water which

flows from wastewater treatment facili-

ties into the San Antonio River.

"We have to keep Calaveras and

Braunig lakes at certain levels in order to

operate the Sommers, Deely and Braunig

power plants," said Bill Gunst, Superin-

tendent of the Sommers-Deely Plants.
"When we need to replenish the amount

of water in the cooling lakes, we pump in

water from the San Antonio River south

of the city and downstream from the

city's wastewater treatment plants."

Gunst pointed out that CPS pioneered

the use of effluent in power plant cooling

reservoirs. By using the lesser-quality water

for cooling since 1966 when Braunig

Power Plant first went on line, CPS has

saved countless millions of gallons of

water which otherwise would have had

to be drawn from underground sources.

"We can't generate electricity without

water," Gunst said, "and that's why we

at CPS have taken the '84 dry spell

seriously. Our conservation measures

are working and should continue to see

us through this arid time frame."

Li R
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Left, Stephen Tips, Cadet Engineer, Braunig

Plant, checks water level at the dam. Below,
intake canal at Braunig Plant.
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Scene at CPS 9

Glaucoma Screening

N

u

Sam Schlameus, left, representative of the Texas Society for the Prevention
of Blindness, examines Fred Waclawczyk, one of 181 Main Office
employees to take advantage of the free glaucoma test offered to employees.

The Texas Society for the Prevention of Blindness suggests yearly
glaucoma testing for:

... people with a family history of glaucoma...diabetics... hypertension vic-
tims ... those who are nearsighted...those on steroid therapy... people over 65.

Glaucoma symptoms include:

... frequent changes of glasses, none of which is satisfactory...inability to
adjust the eyes to darkened rooms, such as theaters... loss of side
vision... blurred or foggy vision... rainbow-colored rings around lights.

If glaucoma is discovered early, medical treatment can halt its progress. But
sight destroyed by glaucoma cannot be restored. For each month a glaucoma
victim postpones treatment, he or she loses a small percentage of sight.

RECORD DRY SPELL AFFECTS CPS BILLS
One of San Antonio's driest summers

on record is having a decided impact on
electric bills, and should arid conditions
persist, higher-than-normal customer
usage of electrical energy will likely
continue, says Jim Pettinos, Manager of
Operations.

CPS has witnessed a 49.6% increase in
cooling degree days in July over June,
which indicates a drastic jump in
customers' cooling requirements.

"A cooling degree day is the difference
in the average of the daily high and low
temperature and 72 degrees," Pettinos
explains. "We use 72 degrees as a refer-
ence point because at that temperature

12

in our locale, cooling and heating needs
are minimal.

"For example, if the afternoon high
temperature is 98 and the low is 74, the
average is 86, and that's 14 cooling de-
grees above 72. This tells us that con-
sumers are going to require more cooling
to bridge the gap between the summer
heat and a more comfortable temperature
level. Measuring cooling degree days is
just another indicator of the weather's
effect on our customers' energy usage."

In July, cooling degree days totaled 416
in contrast to 278 for June. The normal
number of cooling degree days for July is
375.

Mission Center
Memos
by Shirley Ann Canales, Extension 4219

How would you like to plan a fantastic
cruise to Alaska and have your plans
literally sink? Here's the way Eulan Wil-
kerson, Welding Shop Foreman tells it.

He and his family planned a seven-day
cruise to Juneau, Skagway, and other

points of interest in Alaska. Six hours
out of Vancouver their cruise ship, "The
Sundancer," hit some logs and swung
around. "We were hit twice. It was late at

night, and we'd just gone to bed. We put
on some clothes and ran up on deck.
There was a 30-foot gash in the boat...

They wouldn't let us back to the cabin,
but evacuated us all as quickly as pos-
sible - some 787 people. We had to buy
some clothes in Seattle. The cruise com-

pany flew us home. I guess we'll try again
next summer. I sure would like to see
Alaska. This would have been our first

trip."
Eulan says that shortly after his return

from the aborted trip, he went to Hous-
ton and lost his hubcaps. "Some vaca-
tions it just doesn't pay to leave San
Antonio," he says.

Congratulations to some new parents.
Teresa Jauregui and her husband have
a new baby girl born June 26. Her name is
Stephanie... Mary Gorzell and her hus-
band had a baby boy born recently. His
name is Matthew Ryan.

Joe Jarzombek and his wife, Mary,
have a granddaughter, Janice Marie
Jarzombek, born to their son, David, and
his wife, Cathy on July 5th. The little miss

tipped the scales at 7 lbs. 12 oz.

Combine Pride with Service

---- -----
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Scene at CPS

Customer Service
Specifics
by Lillian Kyle, Extension 4437

Linda Chavez and her husband,
John, vacationed in Cancun, Mexico for
six days. They enjoyed swimming at the
various beaches and took in several
tours. Linda and John also purchased a
new home...Pete Bernal joined the
celebration at his 15th Jefferson High
School reunion... Sandy and Ken Brand
became the proud grandparents of a
baby boy, Jeremy Adam... Congratula-
tions are in order for Rose Menchaca
and her husband, Eulario, who have a
baby boy, Mark Anthony Menchaca.

Tricia Alvarez's son, Jacob, was
chosen catcher for the all-star baseball
team for Palm Heights... Lillian Kyle's
son, Vincent, was also chosen for the all-
star baseball team as center fielder and
pitcher for the City of Converse. Vincent
also broke the record in Converse by
hitting 13 home runs in one season.

Frances Perez and family vacationed
in California and enjoyed a family re-
union and a trip to Disneyland...
Richard Bless and his wife, Evelyn,
visited their daughter and her family in
Chicago, Illinois... Cheryl Billimek
vacationed in Las Vegas for four days
with her family and took in a few shows,
but no winnings.

A number of Customer Service Center
employees received appreciation certifi-
cates from the City. They were a "thank
you" on behalf of the City of San Antonio
to CPS employees for their cooperation
in helping to qualify needy customers to
pay their utility bills.

Customer Service personnel regularly
work with the Senior Citizens' Rate
Relief, Project WARM, Energy Crisis
Intervention, and church and neighbor-
hood-sponsored assistance programs to
help customers with financial hardship to
pay their utility bills.

Certificates of appreciation in recogni-

tion of support to the Community Action

Division of the City's Department of

Human Resources were given to Richard
Gonzalez, Clay Kruse, Pete Bernal,
Allen Kalisky, Loren Friesenhahn,
David Mellene, Shirley Price, Ronny
Ezell, Sandy Brand and Richard Lopez.

Southwest Scene
by Susan Flores, Extension 6506

Best wishes to Tom and Cheri
Gawlik, who were married recently.
They honeymooned in Acapulco. Tom is
a Meterman at the Center.

Roselia Flores was admitted to the
ranks of the National Honor Society at
Burbank High. Her father is Ramiro
Flores, Serviceman.

Roger Schneider, son of Gerard
Schneider, Storeroom, graduated from
Holmes High School, and plans to attend
the University of Texas at San Antonio.

Congratulations to Danny and Julie
Delgado on the birth of their first child,
Kelly Marie.

Nutrition Talk

Guide t~o Good Eating
use WiY

... "I4
-51

v.

Home Economist Carol Pena talks about good
nutrition to a group at the Mount Zion First Baptist

Church, one of 34 Metropolitan San Antonio Com-
prehensive Nutrition Project sites. Her presentation
consists of a film and a talk on proper nutrition,
energy conservation tips and cost of appliance oper-
ation. CPS Home Economists and Consumer Infor-

mation Representatives schedule programs at the

nutrition sites from May through September in
cooperation with the Metro San Antonio Office on
Aging, Department of Human Resources and
Services.

Be a
Lifesaver
without

swimming
a stroke.

Donate
Blood.

Aug. 27-29 the South Texas Regional
Blood Bank will stage its second blood
drive of the year at CPS. The need is
great.

Anyone could need blood at any time,
and nearly everyone will sometime. Over
95% of Americans with an average life
span will need blood or one of the pro-
ducts derived from blood. Fortunately,
medical technology now makes it possible
for a single blood donation to help more
than one patient. Nearly every donation
is divided into red cell, platelets, plasma
and a variety of specialized products, thus
serving various medical needs.

Give without fear.
Giving blood is safe and virtually pain-

less. A sterile needle is used for each
donor and is thrown away after a single
use.

The body quickly replaces a blood
donation - volume within 24 hours, and
the red cells that carry oxygen within a
few weeks. Nobody misses the slight
blood loss, because the body naturally
replaces red cells every couple of months
anyway.

During the first drive of 1984, Jan. 31 -
Feb. 2, CPS employees responded by
giving 146 pints of blood. During the
second drive of the year, the following
schedule is set: Aug. 27, Deely Plant and
Eastside Service Center; Aug. 28, Jones
Avenue and Mission Road Construction
Center; Aug. 29, Southwest and North-
west Centers, and the Main Office.
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Scene at CPS

Rate Report
by Merian Stallings, Extension 2246

Welcome to Stephanie Derby and
Laura Snyder, new Analysts in the
Regulatory and Conservation Assess-
ment Division. Laura is originally from

Canton, Ohio, and holds a master of busi-
ness administration degree from UTSA.

Stephanie, a San Antonio native, is a grad-
uate of Trinity University.

Robbie Llanas and her husband
hosted a Quinceanera for their daugh-
ter's fifteenth birthday. The celebration
included a mass at St. Joseph's Church,
which was followed by a gala reception
and dance. Daughter Tara Ann is a
sophomore at Providence High School.

Miss Converse, Diana Trawick, daugh-
ter of Lois and Willis Trawick, was a
contestant in the Miss Texas USA
pageant. The pageant, hosted in San
Antonio by the City and the Convention
and Visitors' Bureau, is directly fran-
chised with the Miss USA and Miss Uni-
verse pageants. Diana is a graduate of
Judson High and will be starting her
junior year at one of the local colleges in
the fall.

Frances and Jim Garner enjoyed a
two-week vacation in Spain. They rented
a car in Madrid and explored the north-
western section of the country, visiting
several old palaces which had been con-
verted into hotels, and a number of
lavish coastal resorts.

Sharon and Don Fajkus vacationed in
New Mexico and Colorado. Their stops
included Carlsbad Caverns, Royal Gorge,
Pike's Peak, Rocky Mountain National
Park and other scenic sites. The trip en-
compassed 2,900 miles.... Norma Soliz
joined several friends on a trip to New
Orleans for a fun-filled tour of the World's
Fair... Ernie Gragg treated his family to
a visit of the EPCOT Center at Walt
Disney World before embarking on a de-
lightful Caribbean cruise...Merian
Stallings enjoyed a cruise aboard the
"Caribe". Her cruise stops included St.
Thomas, San Juan, and Puerto Plata,
Dominican Republic.

Lorraine Garcia

Situation on 6
by Elva Garcia, Extension 2565

Jim Mullins became a grandfather for
the first time on May 22. His daughter,
Gayle, and her husband, Ted Borchand-
ing, became parents of a baby boy,
James Robert... Best wishes to Irene
(Chapa) Ramos. She and Ray Ramos
were married July 7.

"Miss San Antonio 1984" of the fifth
annual baby pageant conducted by Elks
Lodge No. 499 is Lorraine Garcia, 2-
year-old daughter of Lucio and Elva
Garcia. Lorraine is pictured above.

Congratulations to Grandpa Garil
Allerkamp, who earned his new title
June 10. Cody James Allerkamp was
born to Roland and Donna Allerkamp in
San Antonio, so you can bet Garil and
Shirley will visit with their new grandson
every opportunity they get.

Sommers-Deely
Doings
by Leroy Sellers, Extension 4611

Ray Powell had a most successful
fishing trip during his vacation in Port-
land, Texas. Ray and some relatives took
a charter boat some 30 miles out in the
Gulf. He caught a 25-lb. yellow sail-
jack after a 20-minute tussle. On the
same trip four kingfish were landed, the
best of which weighed 30 lbs.

Ray and Mitzie Powell's son, Greg,
graduated from McCollum High School
and is on his way to Texas A&I.

Eastside Echoes
by Mary Ann Price, Extension 4281

The bright lights of Las Vegas have
attracted a number of our bunch. Ray
Williamson, Don Beck and Curtis
Blanchette vacationed there...Data Entry
Clerk Linda Drew was married recently,
and her new name is Mrs. Ainsworth... Pat
Cleveland and husband observed their
12th anniversary June 24.

Tower Life Tidbits
by Ginny Babcock, Extension 2825,
and Eleanor Ramirez, Extension 2217

July was vacation time for many
Tower Life employees. Carolyn and Ken
Denson took a trip to New Orleans to
the World's Fair...Carroll Dorsett and
her family spent a leisurely week at the
coast... Mary Flores and a bus load of
friends went to Laredo and everyone had
a fun time.

John Luna and his family took a
three-week vacation to Washington to
visit his brother... Raymond Voigt and
his wife journeyed to Tennessee, Georgia

and Kentucky... Charlotte Bedgood
visited Wheeling, W. Va. to attend the
annual convention of the Ladies Oriental

Shrine of North America. She most en-
joyed staying in a log cabin and building a
fire in the fireplace to fight the 32-degree
temperature!

Russel Young and his wife are new
grandparents. In addition, they observed
a wedding anniversary with a trip to
Ruidoso...Lucy and Tony Gonzales
and their family enjoyed a week-long
vacation at the coast.

We welcome John Luna to Com-
mercial Sales as our newest Rep. John
comes from the Residential Sales
area... Congratulations to Sandra
Gamez on her 15th year with CPS...
Terri Fonseca and Robert Coronado
were married June 23. Terry has been
promoted to Telephone Contact.

Lucille Weinaug has been promoted
to Residential Sales... Skip Trace wel-
comes Steven Ursch...Donna Cald-
well is back from a vacation trip to
Minnesota.
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Scene at CPS
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Custom made concrete...CPS acquired its second

concrete mixer this year. Bill Musick, Assistant
General Foreman, Salado Street, left, and Melford
Friesenhahn, Garage Mechanic, prepare the
60,000-lb. machine before it goes to work. The big

new vehicle can carry enough gravel, sand, cement
and water to mix up to nine yards of concrete. Like

its predecessor, the new concrete mixer will save
construction crews time and money.

4th Floor Focus
by Bill Loftin, Extension 2472

Darryl Zoch, Clarence Zoch's oldest
son, made the Dean's List at UTSA.
Darryl is a senior majoring in biology.

Earl Crawford's youngest son,
Lance, just graduated from Marion High

School with the following honors: Boys'

Representative to the State Legislature,
First Team All-District and All-County

defensive lineman, Scholastic Coach

Scholarship award, highest-ranked
academic athletic award, highest-ranked

boy in the senior class, and National

Honor Society member for three years.
Lance will study law enforcement at Sam

Houston State University.

Word from 3rd
by Hope McFadin, Extension 2665

Ron and Emily Roberts went on a

dream vacation cruise with stops in

Nassau and Grand Cayman...Mary Helen

Sanchez visited friends in Los Angeles

and Arizona.
Margie Haby celebrated her birthday

with friends in Las Vegas, where she won

a jackpot...Ed and Hilda Rodriguez went
to Aruba in the Carribean off the coast of

Venezuela.
Hope and Ted McFadin went deep sea

fishing on a party boat out of Galveston,
and caught red snapper and angel fish...

Marcy Lawson is driving a new Ford

Tempo... Yolanda Barron and Angie
Hagdorn flew to Mexico City and then

drove with friends to Acapulco.

Walter Pollock's daughter, Jeannie,
plays on the Pee Wee girls softball team

at St. Benedict's, where Walter coaches.

The Pee Wee team this season had a

record of 12 wins and 0 losses, advancing

them to the city playoffs. They are now
the city CYO champions in the Pee Wee

division. The same team was first runner-

up in the city last year.

Congratulations to Terry Martinez,
Supervisor of the General Ledger Section,
who recently passed her CPA examina-

tion. Terry got the good news on her birth-

day, July 31.

Jones Avenue
Jottings
by Rosemary Fanner, Extension 3292

Congratulations to Mary Eve Mari-
chalar on her purchase of a new home...
Juan and Rose Perez are very happy
about the birth of their daughter, Mary
Jane, June 27.

Lloyd Ball and his wife, June, spent
10 days in Hawaii. While there they
visited five islands and walked inside a
volcano.

Best wishes to Belinda Merritt, who
was recently married. She is the former
Belinda Godwin.

CPS Employees Heat

Up the Hardwood

Two of bowling's most noted achieve-
ments, the 300 or perfect game, and the
conquering of a 7-10 split, were accom-
plished by three CPS employees.

Rolling one 300 game was Buddy
Geisler, Pole Crew Foreman, Northwest

Service Center. Geisler is a 31-year CPS
veteran and has logged a lot of time on
the lanes. Twenty-year-old Eddie
Dzierzanowski, Meter Reader, also
knocked out a perfect game. The 300,
combined with a 219 and a 213, gave
Eddie a cool 732 series for the evening.

That dreaded sight by every bowler,
the 7-10 split, was picked up by Gene
Stanush at Ponderosa Lanes in CPS
league play. Stanush has been with CPS
for 23 years and is currently Director of
Technical Programming in the Data Pro-
cessing Services Department.

CPR to the Rescue

"It's something you just don't expect
to see," said Alfred Farias, recently
promoted to Apprentice Lineman. "We
all were talking one minute, and the next
thing we know, this husky, athletic-
looking guy is out cold on the floor."

Farias described the anxious moment
he encountered at the Ponderosa Bowl-
ing Lanes as an incident of some
confusion.

"When a local construction worker fell,
his wife became quite nervous and excited.
A friend and I went to help him up, but
when we turned him over, his eyes were
rolled back and I discovered that he
wasn't breathing."

Farias then went to work and applied
some of the CPR techniques he had
learned at one of the CPS training classes.
The subject began breathing again. He

was taken to a hospital a few minutes
later.

"I just completed a CPR refresher
course some months back," Farias said.
"I am grateful for that."
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Scene at CPS

Robin Tees Off On Area Competition

You're standing in the fairway of the

18th hole. You've just bogeyed 17 to fall

one stroke behind. This is the final hole
of the tournament, and the champion-

ship is on the line. The butterflies have
gone from dancing the two-step to new
wave rock-n-roll.

Sounds like you might be standing in

Jack Nicklaus' shoes at the Master's in

Augusta, but this was the scenario faced

by Robin McFarlane at this year's
Women's City Golf Championship.

(Robin is a Right-of-Way Clerk in the

Gas Engineering and Fuels Department,
Tower Life Building.)

Her thoughts at that moment? "I'm

going for the pin," she told her caddy,
CPS retiree E.D. Hall, who also doubles

as her father. One slash of her iron and
one plink of the putter later, McFarlane

birdies. Her opponent, whose butterflies

were winning the dance contest, takes two

swings and makes bogey. McFarlane wins!
"I like pressure - on the golf course

that is," says the East Central grad and
former state high school champ. "I seem
to play better when I'm down."

McFarlane is also an alumnus of

Stephen F. Austin State University. "At

Stephen F., I got the chance to play
against the likes of Nancy Lopez, Hollis
Stacey and Amy Alcott. They were
tough in college and they are tough on
the pro circuit now. Those experiences
definitely helped build the confidence I
now have in my game."

McFarlane, 26, started playing at the
age of 8. "I hadn't swung a club seriously
for three-and-a-half years until about four
months before the June tournament. Then
I started trying to hit a couple of hundred
balls after work every day. I'm just glad
my game came together for the city tour-
nament." McFarlane finished with a total

232, shooting 79-77-76 for the three dass
"The next event coming up is the tour

nament sponsored by the Better Servic(
Club. The guys are nice to let me come
out and shoot with them," she says with
a smile.

Just take it easy on the fellas, Robin.
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Scene at CPS

Live Wires 'Electrifying' in '84

The CPS Live Wire softball team is
Oklahoma City-bound. This Labor Day
weekend, instead of cook-outs or beach
trips the Live Wires will be slugging it out
at the national tournament along with 60-
70 other teams from around the states.

"This is our seventh straight appear-
ance at the nationals," said manager
John Schwenn, Surveyor II. "Our best
finish came in 1982 in Kansas City. We
placed fifth out of 48 teams. Hopefully this
year we can take the number one slot."

The road to this year's tournament
was a long, yet successful one for the
Live Wires. Action began several months
back in the City Utility League.

Sporting an 11-1 record and some
impressive stats, the Live Wires captured
the '84 league crown. Their only defeat
came at the hands of another CPS team,
the Kilowatts.

"Teamwork. That's what gives our
club the edge," said Schwenn. "Oh, we
have some tremendous individual ball-
players, but the key to our success is the
way they put it all together."

The team gave the aluminum bats a
workout, hitting a hefty .517 and averag-
ing almost 18 hits a game. That average
was better than 70 percentage points
higher than their closest opponent.

Individual standouts at the plate were
Jim Center, Lineman Trainee, and
Alfred Garcia, Utility Worker. Center,
appropriately playing center field,
claimed the batting title, hitting a torrid
.713. Garcia won the home-run title with
three round-trippers. Defensively, Garcia
held down the position in left field.

The next step for the Live Wire club
was the city commercial playoffs. The 20-
team tournament featured representa-
tives from area leagues such as CPA's
bankers, postal workers and four teams
from the utility league.

Led by the bats of catcher Tim
Woodall, Wheel Machinist, and first
baseman Rocky Acosta, Tester I, and
the glove of short-stop Bubba Pawelek,
Dispatcher, the Liver Wires cruised to
the finals. There they met a team from

Ernst and Whinney. The CPA's found
themselves on the short side of the
figures in this contest, losing to the Live
Wires 16-10.

In the area season finale, the Valero
Dodgers were to be the only obstacle in
the way of the Live Wire's bid for
another national tournament appear-
ance. The best-of-three series went

unplayed, however, as the Dodgers for-
feited the match.

So it's on to the shootout at the OK

(Oklahoma City) corral for the Live
Wires. Maybe appearance number "7"
will be the lucky trip for the CPS team.

~- t o~
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More Highlights
from the '84
Utility League

* Most Valuable Player Joe
Jones, Surveyor I, BSC Lions

* A.F. Peters Individual
Sportsmanship Award, Bill
Dennis, URD Trainee, South-
side Rebels

* M. Arriaga Team

Sportsmanship Award,
Southside Rebels
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Scene at CPS

Persyn Presides

"Attitu
"That's the key to our safety pro

gram," says Ernest Persyn, Safety
Coordinator. "No matter what the tak

or scale of the job, the security of th(
workers is greatly increased throug
safety-conscious planning and execution.
This is the kind of outlook which has
made CPS' safety program a solid and
sought-after model."

Persyn now will be furthering this
"safety-awareness" attitude on the city
level as he was elected president of the
Greater San Antonio Safety Council. He
will be serving the predominantly volun
teer organization as president for a term
of 18 months.

In a brief address given at his installa-
tion, Persyn gave a general outlook on
safety in San Antonio, outlined some
goals, and finally presented a challenge
to the membership.

The newly-elected president quoted
Mayor Henry Cisneros as saying, "The
growth of San Antonio is not a fantasy, it
is a reality."

"It is this council's responsibility,"
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(Lett) Ernest Persyn, (Right) Sam Wolf, outgoing president

Persyn followed, "to parallel that growth
and see that safety awareness and proce-
dures develop alongside the community."

In his closing remarks, Persyn urged
the council's support for organizations
such as Mothers Against Drunk Drivers
(MADD) and local safety issues including
the widening of Loop 1604. Persyn enthu-

siastically concluded, "I would like to see
this organization continue to grow and
eventually become the most active safety
council in the nation. It will take
commitment, action, and above all the
proper attitude."

Attitude...now there's a familiar word.

CPS Participates in Job Fair

Thousands of job seekers converged
on the Convention Center exhibit hall late
in July to partake in the third annual Job
Fair. The two-day event, which is spon-
sored by the San Pedro Hills Lions Club,
San Antonio Personnel and Management
Association and United San Antonio, gives
people who are looking for employment
or attempting to change careers the oppor-
tunity to talk with many employers from
around the city.

"There are several other fairs through-
out the year, but this is the particular fair
City Public Service gets most involved
with," said Employment and Placement
Director Sandra Pruitt. "Chalmers
Gable, Senior Interviewer, and Margaret
Lozano, Interviewer, split a solid eight
hours interviewing prospective candidates
at this year's event," Pruitt added.

The CPS interviewers talked with ap-
proximately 300 interested applicants,

Gable noted. From opening to closing, a
steady line of 30 or more patiently waited
for their interviews.

"Because of the huge number of people,
we really don't have time to conduct a
complete interview," Gable said. "We do,
however, invite those whom we feel are

potential CPS employees to fill out an
application and then come by the Main
Office for a full interview."

The opening day of the fair was dedi-
cated to workshops and seminars for job
hunters. Topics included interviewing
skills, preparing a resume and developing
a positive mental attitude. Other sessions
dealt with specific opportunities in the
San Antonio job market.

"This is definitely an excellent chance
for CPS to screen a variety of applicants,"
Pruitt concluded. "The event is well-organ-
ized and the enthusiastic atmosphere is
something we like being a part of."

-
-
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Scene at CPS

Deaths

The Broadcaster joins other CPS
employees in expressing deepest
sympathy to:

Oswald

* the family and friends of C.H.
(Chuck) Oswald, Manager of Data Pro-
cessing Services, who died Wednesday,
July 18, of injuries suffered in an auto-
mobile accident near Temple, Tex. He is
survived by his wife, Genevieve, and
children Rosemarie, Thomas, Chuck,
George, Michael and Annamarie.

A native of Milwaukee, Wis., he
earned a B.A. degree from Holy Cross
College in Worcester, Mass., and an
M.B.A. degree from St. Mary's Univer-
sity. He came to work for CPS in
October, 1963, as Superintendent of
Methods and Procedures. He served as
Manager of Materials and Transportation
from 1973 to 1979, when he became
Manager of Data. Processing Services.

Mr. Oswald was active in civic, church
and professional endeavors, serving as
president of the San Antonio Purchasing
Management Association and recently
earning that organization's highest honor
- the Conway L. Holmes Outstanding
Member of the Year Award.

% s

Peters

* the family and friends of Walter E.
(Buddy) Peters, Supervisor of Maps
and Records. Hired in 1950 as a Junior

In a resolution from the CPS Board of
Trustees it was said, "Mr. Oswald will be
remembered for his expertise and pro-
fessionalism in solving complex pro-
blems, for his warm personality and for
his genuine interest in all who were
fortunate enough to know him."

(from co-workers)

Howard Freeman, Assistant General
Manager for Finance:

"Chuck was a 'no nonsense,' profes-
sional manager who demanded, and re-
ceived, the best from the people who
worked for him. At the same time, his
genuine concern for people was apparent
by the admiration held for him by all who
came in contact with him. Chuck's dedica-
tion to quality is not only evident in the
mark which he leaves in the Data Proces-
sing and Purchasing areas at CPS, but
also in the accomplishments of his family,
of whom he was justifiably proud. He
would always find time in his busy sche-
dule to attend school, church, athletic,
professional and social events with 'Gen'
and his children. He certainly will be
missed by all of us."

Jesse Poston, Assistant General

Manager for Operations:
"Chuck was head of the Management

Information System Task Force during
1965-1970, providing the leadership to
modernize and automate our way of
doing business. During the difficult and
tedious implementation phases for these
great improvements, Chuck spent many
overtime hours for several years to pro-
duce systems that have become models
for other companies to follow. Chuck's
contributions will always be imprinted on
this great accomplishment..."

Draftsman in Electric Operations, Buddy
was promoted to Draftsman in 1954
and to Senior Draftsman in 1956. He
became a Planner III in 1973, and in 1977
was again promoted, to the position of
Supervisor of Maps and Records.

* the family and friends of F. "Honey"
Wohlfahrt, retired General Foreman,
Gas Department, Salado Street. A CPS
employee from 1921 to 1963, "Honey"
started in the Gas Department as Helper.
He worked with Leak Crews and was a
Service and Main Crew Foreman. He

Gene Stanush, Director of Technical

Programming:
"He earned universal respect because

of his serious, sincere and honest

approach to work. He had unique capa-
bilities in staying current with trends in
data processing technology...His ap-
proach to the job was a blend of
knowledge and good business judge-
ment...He made everyone feel they were
working with, rather than for, him..."

Monty Strohmeyer, Director of Applica-
tions Systems:

"He was a team worker - a super
systems man with a penetrating mind.
He challenged all of us to do our best. I

am grateful for his help and guidance..."
Ira Smith, Director of Computer
Services:

"A thorough pi-ofessional...he charted

a positive course for my career, and was
ever after a guiding light. He carried the
banner for a lot of us..."

was promoted to General Foreman in
1961 and retired in 1963.

* the family and friends of Glen W.
Rhew, retired General Foreman, Mission
Road Construction. Glen was hired as a
Gas Helper in 1949 and moved up to Ap-
prentice Journeyman in 1951. He was
made Main Crew Foreman in 1952 and
Assistant General Foreman in 1963. Glen
rose to General Foreman in 1965, a job
he held until his retirement in 1983.

* Fred Krupalla, Jr., Surveyor, Cus-
tomer Services Department, Tower Life
Building, on the death of his father, Mr.
Fred Krupalla.

* the family and friends of George C.
Thomas, retired Shift Supervisor, Mission
Road Plant. Mr. Thomas came to work for
CPS in 1922 as an Oiler at Station A. He

was promoted to Fireman in 1935, and
went to work at Station B, or the Mission
Road Plant. He was Shift Supervisor there
from 1944 until he retired in 1960.

0 Robert McCartney, Leak Crew Fore-
man, Mission Road Construction, on the
death of his father, Mr. Jack C.
McCartney.

* Jarold D. Hosey, Storekeeper,
Southwest Service Center Storeroom,
on the death of his father, Mr. J-.D. Hosey.

e Jeffery A. Payne, Operations Service-
man, Eastside Service Center, on the
death of his father, Mr. James A. Payne.
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Scene at CPS

Welcome Aboard
Welcome to the following new CPS employees:

Construction

Delia Villarreal, Cablesplicer Trainee; Ronnie Hardaway,
Electrician Trainee; Antonio Torres, Utility Worker; Devlin
Gantt, Electrician Trainee; Brian Henry, Utility Worker;
Robert Spruell, Utility Worker; William Batson, Utility

Worker; Willie Hopkins, Utility Worker; Jesse Orta, Utility
Worker; Mary Covington, Gas Trainee; Charles Holland,
Utility Worker; Kenneth Johnson, Utility Worker; Abel
Martinez, Utility Worker; Dorothy Woodson, Gas Trainee;
Roosevelt Carter, Utility Worker; Eva Munoz, General
Trainee; Henry Barnes, Utility Worker; Alex Salinas, Utility

Worker; Robert Regalado, Utility Worker and Scott Marie,
Utility Worker.

Customer Services

Mable Smith, Clerk I; Stephanie Ersch, Clerk I; Lynda
Stokes, Clerk I; Vincent Jacobs, Meter Reader; Norma
Garcia, Clerk I; Mike Chappell, Clerk I; Carol
Massengale, Clerk III; Jo Ann Boehlert, Home Economist I

and David Petry, Meter Reader.

Materials and Transportation

Leonard Ruiz, Night Garage Helper; Edward Segura, Utility

Worker; Clinton Duncan, Night Garage Trainee; Mary
Campos, Clerk I; Mary Anne Wilson, Clerk I; Marie
LeBlanc, Clerk I; Jarold Hosey, Warehouseman; Robert
Castaneda, Car Washer and Steve Guerra, Utility Worker.

Production

Amelia Flores, Utility Worker; Rudy Castillo, Auxiliary
Operator/Coal Operator; Richard Ramirez, Auxiliary

Operator/ Coal Operator; Mark Woodward, Auxiliary

Operator and Abraham Gallegos, Lab Assistant.

Personnel Services

Yolanda Ramirez, Clerk I; Richard Villarreal, Temporary
Porter; Juan Andrade, Temporary Porter; Mark Medina,
Temporary Porter; Johnny Gilder, Temporary Porter;

James Fuhrer, Temporary Porter; Billie Andrews,
Temporary Night Maid; Santiago Perez, Temporary Porter;

Cecilia Ruiz, Temporary Night Maid; Alvin Hayes,
Temporary Porter; Veronica Sanchez, Night Maid; Kim
Harris, Porter; Roger Reta, Temporary Porter; Raymando
Contreras, Temporary Laborer and David Rios, Temporary
Laborer.

Operations

Carl Garza, Utility Worker; Dennis Hans, Utility Worker;
Alex Martinez, Utility Worker; Chester Martin, Tester I;
Melvin Nichols, Utility Worker; Merced Tobias, Utility
Worker; Steven Jimenez, Utility Worker and Richard
Harmon, Utility Worker.

Administrative Services

Kelly Ham, Clerk I; Jorge Martinez, Clerk I; Norma
Macias, Clerk I; Delia Roman, VOE Clerk and Sharon
Nolf, Clerk I.

Financial Services

Rosemary Salazar, Clerk I; Stephanie Derby,
Conservation Assessment Analyst; David Lyssy, Accountant
and Laura Snyder, Regulatory Analyst.

Personnel Administration

Pablo Garza, Clerk I and Mary Carrillo, Clerk I.

Gas Engineering and Fuels

Paula Johnson, Engineer and Bertha Cuevas, Clerk I.

Data Processing Services

Rosemary Ramirez, Temporary Data Entry and Mary
Garcia, Data Entry Operator.

Organizational Development

Martha Ruiz, VOE Clerk.

When You Move...

Are you planning to move to a new address?
Have you moved recently?
The Employment and Placement Division, Personnel Adminis-

tration, needs this information to update your record. This is
the information they need:

" Your name and employee number.
" Your old home address.
" Your new home address.
If you marry and change your name, this information should

also be given. In the case of retired employees who move, get
in touch with Payroll Accounting (Ext. 2441).

Current CPS employees should call the Employment and
Placement Division, Main Office, Ext. 2251 or 2235.
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Sce e at CPS

Up the Ladder
Congratulations to the following employees on their recent

promotions:

Operations

Robert Salas, General Trainee; Sammy Aguinaga,
General Trainee; Richard Imming, General Trainee; Richard
Conner, General Trainee; Steven Senft, General Trainee;
Alfred Garcia, Crewman I; Jesse Sutherland, Locator; Roy
Pena, Junior Trouble Dispatcher; Ernest McCallum, Utility
Locator and Frank Wing, Jr., Junior Trouble Dispatcher.

Materials and Transportation

Kenneth Conner, Concrete Mobile Machine Operator;

Ronnie Garcia, Concrete Mobile Machine Operator;
Cynthia Sanchez, Buyer's Assistant; Yolanda Lowery,
Warehouseman; Steve Morin, Warehouseman and Jeffrey
Rohmer, Warehouseman.

Construction

Barry Hamill, Lineman Trainee; Hector Castro, Lineman
Trainee; Chris Brandes, Lineman Trainee; David Legendre,
Lineman Trainee; Max Canady, Lineman Trainee; David
Miller, Lineman Trainee; Frank Dungan, Lineman Trainee;

Leroy Howard, Lineman Trainee; Victor Jimenez, Assistant

Crew Leader; Martin Garcia, General Trainee; Teresa

Jauregui, Clerk III; Clarence Holmes, General Foreman;
Kevin Kelly, Lineman Trainee and Michael Land, Lineman

Trainee.

Electricity - the Power of Choice

"Electric usage is a major factor in determining the amount
of your bill," says Jack Thornton, Director of Consumer
Information, "so conservation is important in controlling energy
usage and in keeping utility bills at a reasonable level."

Much of the heavy electric consumption as of late is due to
the greater use of air conditioners which, depending upon
their size and efficiency, generally cost between 5 cents and 65
cents per hour to operate. High summer temperatures cause air
conditioners and refrigeration units to work harder to overcome
the heat, resulting in the increased use of electricity.

Thornton recommends adjusting air conditioners so room
temperatures are 78-80 degrees. He suggests using a ther-
mometer to check for the proper temperature range instead of
relying solely on the air conditioner's thermostat.

Thornton further advises not to cool unused rooms, to avoid
excessive openings of refrigerators and freezers and to be sure

Financial Services

Chester Barnett, Budget Clerk; Annette Gonzales, Clerk

II; Robert Hodge, Accountant; Yolanda Grant, Clerk II;

Teresa Hernandez, Clerk IV; Belinda Garcia, Receivable

Accountant; John Gutierrez, Inventory Accountant and

Yolanda Barron, Clerk V.

Gas Engineering and Fuels

Tamara Beaver, Draftsman I.

Customer Services

Timothy Gray, Meter Reader; Loren Friesenhahn, Unit

Supervisor; Suzanne Miller, Clerk III; Mary Price, Clerk III;

Malinda Levenson, Clerk III; Juan Luna, Sales and Planning

Representative III; Larry Rabe, Meter Reader; Lucille

Weinaug, Sales and Planning Representative II; Annie
Sanchez, Clerk II and Janet Jimenez, Secretary/Director.

Production

Kenneth Bauer, Shift Supervisor; Raymond Quintanilla,
Crewman I ; Michael Rieper, Crewman II and James Golla,
Welder Trainee.

Data Processing Services

Nicholas Arellano, File Administrator.

Legal and Benefit Services

Mary Guzman, Claims Processor.

to keep windows and doors closed when air conditioning is
being used.

Other summer-end energy-saving tips which Thornton men-
tions are as follows:

* Use electric fans, which are relatively inexpensive to

operate, to help improve air circulation. "You will feel more

comfortable with the higher temperature if you keep the air cir-

culating," Thornton points out.

* Use heat-producing appliances sparingly. Reduce cooking

time to a minimum, and use small cooking appliances when
possible to avoid heating up the entire kitchen.

* Weatherstrip or caulk around doors to the outside or to
unused areas to prevent loss of cooling. Metal weatherstripping
is more durable than felt.

Thornton notes that Consumer Information Division staff

members are available by phone at Ext. 2302, to answer

inquiries pertaining to energy conservation.
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Scene at CPS

Letters to CPS

Earl Steinhauer, left, Eastside Service Center General Foreman and his seasoned bunch of "storm troopers" who went to Houston last year to help restore power to that
city following Hurricane Alicia. The 115-mph. winds knocked out electric service to 750,000 customers. (Details were reported in the October-November, 1983
Broadcaster.)

... from D.D. Jordan, Chairman and
Chief Executive Officer, Houston Lighting
& Power Company, to J.K. Spruce.

"Public recognition from those who
know us best - our peers in the business
- is highly prized by all of us. I'm pleased
to announce that the Edison Electric
Institute has just named our company the
winner of the Edison Award for 1983. This
is the most prestigious award of the In-
stitute given annually for the most out-
standing performance by a member
company.

"The award, made at the 52nd annual
convention of the Edison Electric Institute
in Boston, honors the company for its
remarkable response in restoring power
to nearly two million people following
Hurricane Alicia.

"The award citation reads in part, 'For
exemplary management, competence
and foresight in developing and maintain-
ing in an active mode over a period of two
decades its emergency operation plan to
cope with disaster; for its courage in imple-
menting the plan well before the potential
peril of Hurricane Alicia was generally
recognized;...and for rebuilding and re-
turning to full operation in 16 days an

electric system that represented over a
century of development...'

"It was of course with a great sense of
pride and accomplishment that we accept-
ed this honor on behalf of our 11,000-plus
employees who gave so generously and
selflessly of themselves during the storm
restoration. They demonstrated the
highest ideals of service to our community
and a devotion to duty that is without
parallel.

"A great deal of credit for this
award goes to your fine company and
the untiring and generous support of
your line crews in helping us through
this crisis. Once again let me express
my thanks to you and all of your
people who performed so admirably
during Alicia. Your cooperation and
friendship is highly regarded."

... from Frank Prablek, CPS customer,
205 Zephyr Dr., about Mike Paxton,
Operations Serviceman, Eastside Service
Center.

"Please forward my thanks and
appreciation to one of your City Public
Service employees, Mr. Mike Paxton.

"I suspected a gas leak in my gas
meter lines and notified CPS for help.

Within thirty minutes CPS was at my
home residence.

"Mr. Mike Paxton, CPS, immediately
found the gas leaks and had the total
operation back to normal within a 15-20-
minute time frame.

"Mr. Paxton, after completing his job,
took a few minutes of explaining CPS'
role of helping their CPS customers and
to call CPS when in need. The ex-
cellence of job skill and manners shown
by Mr. Paxton was outstanding."

... from Mrs. E.M. Rodgers, CPS
customer, 259 Lula Mae, about Vance
Pingenot, Serviceman; and Doyle
Lauderdale, Lineman Trainee,
Southwest Service Center.

"I am writing this letter to compliment
Mr. Pingenot and Mr. Lauderdale on the
fine work they did repairing the 220
wiring at my residence on June 21, 1984.

"I am very pleased. I feel their
workmanship was outstanding and
worthy of this letter.

"Thank you very much. These men
are a credit to their profession and
company."
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Scene at CPS

Promoted

Robert K. Harkreader, General Fore-
man, Salado Street. A 40-year CPS em-
ployee, Bob came to work as a Helper

* in the Gas Garage. A year later he was
promoted to Apprentice Mechanic, and
then to Garage Mechanic. He was made
Assistant Night Garage Foreman in 1956,
and Day Assistant Foreman in 1962. He
was General Foreman from 1964 until his

retirement.

Jacob Gieniec Jr., Meter Reader. A
CPS employee since 1951, Jacob came
to work as a Meter Reader following
graduation from East Central High

School. He is active at Holy Name
Church in St. Hedwig, and has served
as trail marshall and trail counselor of
the Mesquite Trail Riders.

Billy Z. Brown, General Foreman,
Northwest Service Center. A Helper in

it the Gas Department when he was hired
in 1949, Billy became Apprentice Jour-

neyman in 1951, and Service Crew Fore-
man the following year. In 1957, he was
promoted to Main Crew Foreman, and
in 1972 to Construction Supervisor. He
attained the rank of General Foreman
in 1974.

James D. Webb, Inventory Accountant,
Main Office. Jack came to work at CPS
in 1952 as a Warehouseman in the Pur-
chasing Department, working at Jones
Ave. He was promoted to Clerk in Pur-
chasing in 1956, and to Accounting Clerk
the following year. He was elevated to
Senior Accounting Clerk, General Ac-

counting, in 1960, and following that to General
Bookkeeper. In 1982 he became Inventory Accountant.

Luis C. Sanchez, Surveyor I, Main
Office. A 37-year employee of CPS,
Louis started as a Laborer, and was pro-
moted to Special Laborer, Helper and
Designated Laborer. He earned his GED
high school equivalency, and was pro-
moted to Surveyor's Assistant in 1969.
He became Surveyor I in 1970.

Eusebio Valdez, Main Pipeman, East-
side Service Center. Hired in 1953 as a
Laborer in the Gas Department, Eusebio
attained Special Laborer in 1956, and
Service Pipeman in 1960. He was pro-
moted to Main Pipeman, Utility Worker
V in 1970.

Clarence L. Holmes, Northwest Ser-
vice Center, was promoted to General
Foreman July 1. A 34-year CPS em-
ployee, Clarence began as a Helper in
Gas Distribution. He was promoted to

\ Apprentice Meter Setter, and then to
Meter Setter in 1953, and four years
later to Service Crew Man. In 1959 he

climbed the ladder to Leak Crew Foreman, and in 1962
became Main Crew Foreman. Before his last promotion
he was Construction Supervisor.
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Retirements

Electricity

Electricity brings light to darkness,
sound to silence.

It provides thermal comfort
... and does many chores...
at home...at work...at school.

Electricity brings us
great entertainment.

It's the muscle that drives
our industrial machines...
and the magic that controls them.

Electricity is on the farm,
... helping to grow food

and process it.
It helps us to travel comfortably

and safely...and to transport
anything practically anywhere.

Electricity lets us see and
hear events as they unfold.

It has helped to revolutionize
medicine, breathing life
into the hospital's machines
and instruments.

ELECTRICITY...
It wraps itself around us,

affecting practically every
aspect of our lives...

It does many things...efficiently,
reliably, and at minimum cost
... things that can't be done
by any other form of energy.

(from The Electric Times, West Texas Utilities Company)
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Spotlight on Service

Bill Boyers Ruben Camacho
Mission Road Center Northwest Center

Julio Ybarra
Southwest Center

Maria Cortez

Customer Service

Center

Scott Smith

Main Office

Harvey Scheffler
Main Office

Larry Sellers
Jones Avenue

Charles McGee
Braunig Plant

Kenton Gleitz

Eastside Center

15
Years

Juan Perez

Jones Avenue

Juan Arredondo Quang Do

Mission Road Center Main Office

James Spaulding
Eastside Center

Juan Aguinaga
Jones Avenue

Victor Mireles

Northwest Center

Eulan Wilkerson Rush Goodspeed
Mission Road Center Southwest Center

Ralph Morales

Sommers Plant

Sandra Brand

Customer Service
Center

4

Jose Rodriguez

Northwest Center

Lennox Stewart
Jones Avenue

5

Years

Leo Murphy
Main Office

25
Years

Ricardo Guerra Jesse Ybanez Raul Moreno

Mission Road Center Mission Road Center Sommers Plant

Malcolm Homeir
Jones Avenue

Larry Dreyer

Main Office

Richard Garcia

Mission Road Center

Jack Jones
Salado Street

I-
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Remember When... :

July-August, 1964

* the "gold card" made its first
appearance? Retired CPS employees
received the wallet-sized identification
card from General Manager O.W.
Sommers at the 25-Year Club gathering.

" the payroll system was computer-
ized? Prior to that time, the system
varied so that some employees were paid
weekly, some bi-weekly, and others twice
a month.

* Cecil Henne caught a 15-lb. red
snapper? On the same coastal trip he
also caught a 35-lb. amberjack and an 80-
lb. warsaw, but "didn't have a camera
large enough to photograph them."

* CPS Trustees awarded the construc-
tion contract for the first unit of the
Braunig Power Plant? Planners predicted
that by 1966, the three power plants
already in existence would reach capa-
city, and our growing city needed
another generating plant.

* Trouble Switchmen Julius Siebert,
"Curly" Barth and "Red" Powell
helped locate and resolve trouble for the
System Operators at Jones Ave.? Now
the sophisticated GEO system has taken
the place of the old Trouble Board, and
switches are controlled with light pen,
and CRT screens.

July-August, 1969

* CPS employed 44 temporary wor-
kers between the ages of 16 and 21? It
was part of the National Alliance of
Businessmen's program for employing
San Antonio teenagers during summer
months. (Leonard Haller was on loan
to NAB, serving as Manager of Job Pro-
curement and Placement.)

* CPS Trustees honored General
Manager O.W. Sommers? Their resolu-
tion, introduced by Trustee Jack
Morse, recognized Mr. Sommers' 40th
anniversary of service at CPS.

* two more employees passed their
GED tests at SAC? They were Frank
Pozos and Indalecio De La Pena, who
had attended CPS-sponsored classes to
gain their high school equivalency
ratings.

* the 27th annual report was published
with a full color front cover? Excerpts of
the report were made available to the

Switchman Julius Siebert "hangs from his heels" as
he restores electric service in the Sutton-St. Cloud
Rd. area following a storm-caused outage. The picture
is from a 1964 Broadcaster story.

Economic Development Department of
the San Antonio Chamber of Commerce
for mailing to industries across the
nation.

* CPS broke a million for the first
time? The Broadcaster noted that at 5
p.m., June 23, 1969, electric demand
hovered at the 1,042,000 kilowatt mark
for the first time.

* a couple of Metermen helped to
catch a thief who shot and robbed a
Lone Star truck driver? Ken Sefcik and
Perry Beyer trailed the bandit down an
alley and kept him under surveillance
while Sefcik radioed the Dispatchers,
who in turn called the police.

July-August, 1974

* CPS signed a contract to bring coal
to the Deely Plant, which was under con-
struction? General Manager Tom Deely
said, "The coal supply will reduce the
Board's reliance on scarce and expensive
natural gas and oil, and make more
natural gas available for distribution for
domestic use." (The open house last
June was in observance of a $500 million
savings to CPS customers.)

* Glenn Biggs was elected to serve as
a Trustee at CPS? He filled the vacancy
left by the resignation of John Newman,
a member of the Board since 1971.

* The Deely Plant was dedicated?
More than 200 business and community
leaders gathered for the occasion which
marked the first coal-burning plant to be
built in Texas in more than 30 years.

* The 34.5-KV electric system began in
San Antonio? The area selected for the
initial equipment was between Perrin
Beitel Road and UTSA. The previous
conversion in the distribution system was
shortly after World War II, when the entire
system was raised from 4-KV to 13.8-KV.

* the four STP members filed an appli-
cation with the Atomic Energy Commis-
sion to build a two-unit nuclear power
plant? The jointly-owned nuclear plant
resulted from a feasibility study begun in
1971 which revealed the need for fuels
diversification.

* Floyd Carter, Southwest Service
Center Operations Serviceman, found
a paper sack full of money? The $194.80
in question was turned over to the
police, who returned it to a local bowling
league.

July-August, 1979

* the 700-member 25-Year Club
welcomed 68 newcomers? General Man-
ager Jack Spruce praised the members
for their loyalty and dedication, and
talked to the group about CPS progress
during the previous year.

* carpools started to be the "in" thing?
Frank Haegelin was in charge of the
carpool program whereby members got
a break on parking fees. "Save energy,
money, car wear and tear, and relieve
traffic congestion," he urged employees.

* letters of appreciation came from
Trinity University, the San Antonio
Federation of Women's Clubs, and the
Education Research Center? They
saluted Charles Neumann and Bill
Gunst for conducting informative tours
of the Deely Plant. (More than 40 groups
a year make the tour and come away
with a keen appreciation of what it takes
to generate electricity.)
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Lifelines

No 'Quick, Easy' Way to Lose Weight

Despite all the gimmicks for "quick" and "easy" weight loss, the only safe and effective

way to lose pounds is to cut back on high-calorie foods and exercise regularly, says the

Texas Medical Association.
Each year more "new, revolutionary" diets are promoted. And every year thousands of

people begin these diets and are disappointed when they fail to lose weight permanently.

Advocates of quick and easy reduction programs may suggest practices ranging from

sweating off weight to starving it away. They may recommend pills, hormonal therapy, or

diets emphasizing a single food such as grapefruit, bananas, or rice.

The real problem with many of these methods is that they are seriously lacking in essen-

tial nutrients. Not only will people on these diets be malnourished, but they often become

bored with a diet's monotony and give it up. The pounds they managed to shed will come

back as they revert to overeating high-calorie foods.

Fasting and very low-calorie diets like liquid-protein ones can be dangerous. Most people

ultimately find fasting disappointing, because weight regained after a fast is put on first as

fat. Since fat tissue, as opposed to muscle tissue, requires fewer calories to sustain itself it is
harder for an individual to lose weight the next time. In addition, the body responds to a

drastic cutback in calories by lowering the rate at which it burns them. For many dieters,
this means that even if they do not cheat on their diet, weight loss may halt.

Exercise, however, can change all of this. It conditions the muscles, helps to burn cal-

ories, lowers blood pressure, and allows a person to eat enough food to obtain required

nutrients without gaining weight.

Recent research also suggests that exercise significantly increases the body's metabolism.

Some studies suggest that after vigorous exercise the body continues to burn calories at a

higher rate than it would have without exercise. These benefits can best be achieved

through a half-hour of vigorous activity like fast walking, jogging, fast bicycling, swimming,
rollerskating, jumping rope, or aerobic dancing three times a week.
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